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THIS MONTH'S SPECIALS
Gems. Special offer during February only - small format,
3 8, 39. Exce llent ! yearly bound Volwnes,
Have a
surplus of th e se, selling Half Price at £12 per Volume,
Single issue s SOp each.
February only.
Good stock of earlier Gems.
3 Vols. mint, green cloth,
1920, 21 , £30 per Vol. Others, 1935, 36, 193 7 , 38,
£24 per Vol.
Over 3, 000 s ingl e issues .
Just in: The Boys Magazine.
£ 1 each.

600 issues,

1922 to 1934.

Haven't mentioned Nelson Lees last month: Very large
stocks of these bound and unbound . Available now: The
Charles Hamilton Companion No, 2, "The Greyfriars
Charac ters" . A must for the collector.
£2. 50 + 50p post .
Howard Baker Facsimiles - From No. 1. Also The £10
specia l s - limited editions, deluxe binding , etc . These
include lst ten Magnets, 1st 15 Gems and other super series.
All Denis Gifford Publications available.
Come to see
Aladdin's Cave: Visitors welcome by appointment . Always
in the market for collections , etc. Wants appreciated with
rem inder s from time to time. Read and invest at the
same time.
Largest stock of Old Boys Books and not the dearest:
Small profits, quick ret urns.

Not'man
Shaw
84 BELVEDERE ROAD
UPPER NORWOOD
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Nearest Station 8. R . - Crystal Palace,
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QU EEN OF CRIME
With the death of Agatha Christie
we have lost one who, without much doubt,
was the most popular writer that the
world has ever known . On more than
one occasion in the past I have compared
her appeal and her success with that of
Charles Hamilton . It is fairly certain
that we shall not see again the like of
either of them .
Agatha, like Charles, wro te of
the midd le and upper classes . T here
was no squa lor or grime in her ta les.
Her violence was muted and never
ln her m iddle years she had a humour and a gift for
sadistic.
characterisation
which have made her de licious , puzzling thr ill ers into
classic of t he ir kind,
The first Christie I ever read was "Ten Little Niggers" , I
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After that I
fo und it wonderfully original and a superb feast of reading.
had every Christie as it was published, and I set about getting ber
earlier masterpie ces - not an easy task in those days before paperbacks
were so prolific . For a long time now I have had in my bookcases
every sing le story she ever wrote, eve n including a number of short
stories which have been publi s hed only in America.
The short stories which the Americans can buy, and we can't,
are mainly those whic h were later extended into full-length nove l s - and,
of course, "Th re e Blind Mice ", staged as "The Mousetrap" and now
publi shed under that name in America . Incidentally, it is very far from
being one of the bes t Christie shorts.
My own favourite Christie i s "Five Little Pi.gs" which strikes me
as so clever becaase Poirot s olves a 16-year old murder . l like "Cards
The one Christie
on the Tabl e " beca u se there are only four suspects.
ply to "Cards on
ap
not
weakness of too many characters in the cast does
the Table".
The be s t of Christie undoubted ly appeared in t he thirty years
Mos t reade rs would agree that tbe standard of
betwe e n 1930 an d 1960.
Christiedom has slipped since 1960. "Ordeal by Innocen ce " was a
clever and intrig ui ng s tory in 1958, and, in 1959, "Ca t Amo ng the
Pigeon s" was probably the la st really excellent Poirot story.
Though I always preferred Poirot to Miss Marple, it would be
unfair to lea ve her out of this brief survey . I pre ferr ed t he Marple
s hort s torie s to tbe full- length tales of tbe dear old s oul, but "A Murder
Has Been Arranged" is a delightful tale with Agatha's old soul at her ver y
There are oth ers of fine qua li ty .
best.
l liked tbe Mr . Quin shorts, w hie h introduced that lovable piece
who was also re-introduced in
of char ac teri sat ion , Mr. Satterthwaite,
"Three Act Tragedy. "
ng
bei
se veral Poirot ta l es , n ot tbe least
Throughout the fifties I had a good dea l of corres pondence with
Agatha Chris tie, aad once met her at Wimbl edon where they were giving
the stage premi ere of either " Ten L i ttle Niggers" or "Death on the
Nile" - I forget which .
The fir s t Christ ie play I ever s aw (about 1930) was "Peril at End
Hou se" at Richmond Theatr e, whic h was so me years before 1 read my
fi rst Chri sti e book . Charles Laughton played the part of Hercule Poirot,
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and I fancy I enjoyed it, though my memory of it all is vague.
Poirot,
in fact, was rarely impersonated
on stage or film, possibly because of
the difficulty in presenting an acceptable version of the Belgian detective
with the luxuriou s moustaches.
There have been, of co ur se, plenty of Christie films, but the
famous authoress,
generally speaking, was not served well by the
cinema .
The death of Agatha Christie has left a gap which will not be
filled.
But we shall go on talking about her work for a long time to
come, and it is hard to foresee any time in the future when her books
will be absent from the bookshops.
Stage critics - those clever trendies who shape so much of what
is seen in the theatres - have never been kind to Agatha Christie,
They slated "The Mousetrap" and "Murder at the Vicarage" and almost
every play which she wrote.
But the public, which knows what it likes,
packs every theatre where the Christie plays are staged . Here's to the
public.

HARRY DOWLER
Harry Dowler, whose death we announced last month, had been
a loyal and enthusiastic reader of this magazine right from the beginning.
He was a friend of the late Herbert Leckenby, and they were of the
same generati011.
Both re ca lled with pleasure the Hamilton Edwards
papers.
Harry Dowler's great interest was in the works of Maxwell
Scott.
He was a Nelson Lee fan, but not, for the most part, the Nelson
Lee of St. Frank's.
His modest co ll ection contains Herald, Friends ,
and Realms, covering such famous stories of their day as "Birds of
Prey", ''Nelson Lee's Pupil", '"Nipper's Schooldays'',
"The Great
Unknown", and quite a few more of those old tales which delighted those
who were young early in the century .
Harry Dowler was born in 1890 in Mancnester , the fourth of a
large family.
On leav ing school he started as a telegraph buy . He
attended evening classes in commercial subjects, and later on ran his
own commercial
school.
He met Annie at a social evening (and that was
most unusual, for Harry was not given to attending social functions),
and very soon Annie became Mrs. Dowler.
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He was a keen sportsman, and won numerous prizes for swimming,
a sport which he k ept up till he was nearly eighty.
In recent years he
lived with his daughter, and enjoyed ex cellent hea lth untjl la.st Autumn,
He died in
when he seemed suddenly to have lost the zest for life.
November, and, at 85, he had had a wonderful life.
We shall not forget him, and the terse and pithy comments he
often used to send along.
TAlLPIECES
I cannot resist giving space to two little items l have read this
week.
In my daily paper, Bill Travers commented: ttif we're not careful, we' re going to end up with miles and miles of concrete and millions
of banknotes, and not a tree left."
He has something there .
And in a local paper, a young man who landed up in court for
attacking a policeman in a drunken brawl, v.a.s said _to~a 23-year old fitter's
One wonders how much the fitter gets.
mate, earning £90 a week.
THE EDITOR

* *********

********

*****

*****

YOU'RE A BRICK, ANGELA~
On Wednesday , 18th February, on Radio 4, the BBC are
transmitting
a half-hour programme on the girls' fiction book which has
been written by Mary Cadogan and Patricia Craig.
It begins at
The broadcast is going
4. 5 p. m. and has the same title as the book.
out the day before the book is published .

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Danr1_yS
FE BRUARY 1926
A good Rookwood month in the Boys' Frien d. It started off with
"A Friend in the Fifth", which continued the story about Bailey of the
Fifth.
Tu bby Muffin found a letter which the se nior had received from
a bookmaker, and Tubby was blackmailing Bailey . Then Jimmy Silver
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took a hand, and Bailey was able to smile again.
"A Hero in Haste" was not particularly original, but excelle nt
reading.
Lovell and Gunner are hares in a paper-chase.
Gunner
insists on going across Farmer Barker's land , and be gets nabbed by
tbe farmer and locked in a _barn.
He escapes, a nd rescues a little gfrl
from a bull.
And when the farmer arrives at Rookwood to make his
complaint, it turns out be is there to thank the hero - Gunner - for the
little girl was his daughter.
Then a new series, the first two stories being "Off His Game"
and ''Parted Pals".
There is a row between Jimmy Silver and his best
pal Lov ell who is off-form.
Lovell lets down the side, in a footballmatch again the Moderns, and Jimmy resigns the captaincy,
And there
are a number of candidates for that captaincy - including Lovell.
One was
A couple of good tales in the Schoolboys' Own Library.
"The Grey.friars Journalists" and the other was "D ' Arey of St, Jim's".
Botti are very old tales, but that s uits me, for I always enjoy the older
stories, particularly those about St. Jim's.
A giant new cinema has opened in the West End of London, just
off Piccadilly.
lt is ca lled the Plaza.
The opening film is "Nell Gwynn"
starring Dorothy Gish, and i t was made in England.
Dorothy Gish is
one of my favo urite s, and she is living in England at present, and is now
making another film over here, entitled ·•London", whlch will be released
later in the year.
The big rebellion series has continued throughout the month in
the Nelson Lee Library.
Thls month's tales are entitled "The Flame
of Rebel li on'', "The Iron Commander",
"The School Without a Master",
and "Loyalty Wins".
Guy Sinclair is at la st made to face his punishment for all the wrongs be did his schoolfellows and for blackmailing
Mr. Stokes is able to vindicate
his Housemaster,
Mr. Beverley Stokes.
himself when the final enquiry takes place.
At the end of the series
there is a new character,
Mr. Noggs, who promises to play a big part
in the next series.
The 4th Monster Library, price a shl lling, is out. It is an
early St. Frank's series in book form, and it is entitled "The Boy From
Bermondsey".
Mum, and Doug, and I went to the Alexandra Palace one day to
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see a wireless exhib ition, whicb was interesting,
especially to Doug who
is a wireless fiend.
Then we went to the first house at the Wood Green
Emp ire, and saw a new revue called "Irish Follies".
The stars were
Arthur Lucan and Kitty McShane who were both very good . It was great
fun, and I la ughed my head off.
At the pictures we saw Betty Balfour in "Monte Carlo' ' , Hoot
Gibson in "The Calgary Stampede", Harold Lloyd in ''College Days", and
Constance Bennett in "The Goose Hangs High".
One of our cinemas had
a retur n of that lov ely picture "Way Down East", sta rring Lilian Gish
and Richard Bathelmess, and I loved it as much as ever .
A very, very weak month in the Gem.
In "Fatty Wynn's Folly",
Fatty fell in love with a plump girl named Miss Bertha.
In "In The
Toils", Dr. Holmes has backed a bill for his nephew, Ralph Holmes, and
is blackmailed by a Mr ., Moses who talks about ''monish".
"A Spectre of the Past" deals with someone whom Levison ruined
in hi s old days as a sco undr e l, and next week it had a sequel in "Scorned
by the School".
Someone named Snelson was out to get his revenge on

Levison.
A very good Sexton Blake tale this month in the S. B. L. Entitled
''The Impersonators",
it is about Waldo the Wizard . Blake says that
Waldo is a wonder man, the strongest man in the wor ld.
There have been two big fires in the Stately Hom es of England
this month.
It is so sad to see history and tradition go up in smoke in
this way.
Culton Park in Cheshire was gutted by fire and five people
died, and Benacre Hall in Suffolk was de stroyed in another blaze .
The first story in the Magnet this month, "Back To The Factory
Again", was a seq uel to the one that closed las t month's lot, Mark
Linley has been expelled from Greyfriars , but Bob Cherry takes a hand
and the foul deed is traced to Ponsonby, who is e xpelle d now from
Highcliffe.
The next tal e was called "The Hidden Foe".
Pon lingers
in the district after his expulsion in order to get his own back on the
Greyfriars
chum.a . At the end, Pon drops down into Pegg Lane just as
a car is comi ng along,
The car swerves to avoid him and goe s over a
cliff . And in the car is Pon' s fathe r , who is , of course, ''an old
gentleman".
All the paters a r e "old gents".
Pon dives in the sea to
res c ue his father , and the Greyfriars
chum s help . So Pon i s forgiv en
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all his evil deeds and goes back to Higbcliffe.
ln "Billy Bunter's Legacy", Bunter's aunt dies and le aves him
£50 on the condition that he slims down to 7 stone.
And Bunter is also
le ft a weigh ing-machine, which he sells.
But a condition of the will was
that Bunter kepL Lhe mac.:him:!, so ht::gets nothing.
Fearful tommy-rot:
But the final of the month , "The Mystery of the Head's Study ",
was a dream of delight , and the first decent ta le in the Magnet this year
a nd there is a
so far,
The star of the story ts Bunter's ventriloquism,
delicious chapter in which he talks , through the locked door of the
Head's study, in the Head ' s voice, to .Mr, Prout . A real mirth-quake,
this one ,
There is a new Magnet portrait gallery, by Mr ~ Chapman, now
running , but some of the drawings are pretty smudgy, and I don't think
that many of them are all that good .
There is a new song out,
It is called "Good-night, I'll see you
in the morni ng . " One of the dance bands on the wire less signs off with
it la t e in the evenings.
Doug has bought a H. M. V. record of Jack
Hylton's band play ing it.
H. M. V. records cost three bob ea c h.
(EDITORIAL COMMENT : S, O. L. No. 21 comprised ch unks of two consecutive tales in the
Magnet of early J 911 . Entitled "The Greyfriars Journalists" it related how the new boy, Jobnny
Bull, started "John Bull's Weekly" and Billy Bunte:r came into compe tit ion wit h "Billy Bunter's
Weekly".
Considering th e massive pruning, th e tale was pretty successful.
No, 22, "D'Arcy
of St. Jim's" was a pruned vers ion of two blue Gem ta l es of 1910, including an amusing
sequence of D'Arcy in love, A couple of very pleasant S. 0 , L's.
It is st a rtling to see that Danny saw the music hall stars Lucan G McShane as long as
years ago. Danny doesn't tell us whether they had yet evolved th.e magnificent Old
Mother Riley & Her Daughter Kitty . )
fifty

~

* * * * * * * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE for Magnets: many Annuals before 1940; also before 1955:
Rupert, Granpop, Felix, Wilfred, Ci nema Annuals; many Picturegoe:rs 1928-1934.
Comics,
Biggies, Eagle , Magic, etc, Write your Wants.
Blll

WATSON,

OLYMPUS,

+ + + + ~ + + + + + + + +
WA NTED:
the following copies
1942; Jan uary 19 43; March 1951;
May 1957; November, December
J. W . DOUPE, 28

SANDFORD MILL RD . , CHELMSFORD,

ESSEX.

+ ~ ~ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
of the Boys Own Paper : April, May, June, July, August
January 1952; April 1955; February 1956; February,
1964; March, August, September, October, 1965 .
KING'S QUAY ST . , HARW 1CH, ESSEX.
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P,LAKIANA
Conducted by JOSIE PACKMAN
In spite of all those gloomy predictions about cutting down
expenses 1 rece ived over 100 greetings from home and overseas.
l
should very much like to read the story in No. 73 of "Pl uck " mentioned
If anyone has a co py to spare or to lend would
in Mr. Swan's article.
they please oblige me . There are so many of these early tales which
eventually turned up i n t he Union Jack, or vice ve rsa , it would be
interesting
to hav e them all tracked down . Can anyone also oblige with
a short outline of the tale in Union Jack No. 500, to compar e it with a
Nick Carter re-write ?
THE

HALF - NAKED TRUTH

remembe

by J.E . M.

Mr. Martin Thomas is not only a distinguished and well r ed writer of 'new look' Blake stories, he is also a stimulating

controversialist:

and a stic kler for har d evidence .

In his al".ticle

" Bare Facts" (December' s CD) , he firmly established that illu stratio n s
for the 'new look' SBL were ~ exc lu sively of "half - naked girls' '. Howe ver, in his references
to older SBL and UJ offermgs I he moved on to
shaky ground - fact s notwithstanding.
Sur ely it won't do t o compare t he subject of that old Parker
illustratio n he ment ions with the half-dressed
damsels Mrs . Packman
complained about?
The semi-nude African girl Er ic Parker drew so
long ago for the SBL was presumably dress ed (or half-dressed)
according to the custom in her part of th e wor ld . Hardly a r is qiie or
erotic figure, she is very differen t from some of those paler-skinned
young ladies, often less than conventionally clothed , who urged their
fleshly c harms upon us from the 'new' SBL. As for that UJ drawing for
"T he Brnte of Saigon" ba ck in 1930 , l et it be known that Mlle. Roxane is
at least depicted fully clothed~ Of course it is tru e that a number of
'old look' Blaldan offerings were far from innocent (I wrote a brief note
on th is topic myself in CD 306), but can it seriously be denied that the
sexua l element loomed more frequently and more expli citly m the 'new'
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Blake than it did in the 'old' ?
At this stage, it might be relevant to point out that many of us
did not like the sex in Sexton at any period, though we were not
necessarily
repressed puritans on that account.
For my own part , I
welcome literary realism,
sexual or otherwise, in the right context .
But such elements are surely out of place in the Blake myrhos.
Like
Sherlock Holmes, Blake is an essentially Victorian figure, even though
litt le enough of the ni neteenth century remained when he was created.
To borrow a term quoted in a different connection in December's CD,
be was in some senses an example of "New bolt'' man - one of those
uncomplicated heroes from the age before psychoanalysis,
se~ual
sophistication and all that , For this reason , some of us were as
uncomfortable in the presence of a carnal Blake as we might have been
had we ever encountered a pass iona te Sherlock in the arms of a
scantily-clad
Irene Adler:
Which brings us back to the 'old' - versus - 'new' debate,
Despite a number of lapses into the torrid (and G. H. Teed was,
perhaps , the leading culprit in this field), the 'old' Blake was, in general,
a Holmesian figure of saintly purity . And, in general, so were the
suppo r ting characters , Even the crooks seemed r e markably free, on
the whole, from sexual concerns.
It follows, therefor e, that ~of
the illustrations from that very long period were also pr etty innocuous,
Lastly , if Mrs. Pac kman' s criticisms of the 'new look' graphics are too
sweeping, what, I wonder, does Mr . Thomas think about E . S. Turner's
com ment s on the s ubjec t in his famous Boys Will Be Boys? For Mr.
Turner also found those later SBL covers "monopolised by frightened
females, often in negligee" .
TWO FALSE CLUES

by S. G, Swan

On Page 31 of the Sexton Blake Catalogue, among the list of
Union Jacks and their respective authors, there a.re seven issues
against which is printed the note "Author Unknown".
One of these is
U. J. No. 832, "The False Clue", dated 20th September, 1919. This
is a tale of Underground London, which begins with Tinker encountering
two men who are trying to per s uade an unwilling third to go with them
a nd play ca rds for mon ey. T he reluctant one is James Collett, a weak-
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natured jeweller, who frequently succumbs to the lure of gambling .
When T inker inte rferes
in the affair he is knocked out for his pains and
Collett is enticed once more into playing with his "friends '', two
cun ning Jews.
Next we are introduced to Raynor Brent, a young engineer of
Blake's acquaintance, who has invented a trench-digging machine wbich
is being used to bore a new tube under London.
It transpires that Brent
is in l ove with Mabel Collett, the daughter of the man whom Tinker had
met earlier .
Blake, Tinker and Brent meet Mabel Collett, who tells them that
something appears to be wrong in the house of Mr. Lewin, the jeweller
for whom her father works . On investigating, they find the body of
Lewin in the basement , and nearby is a round, tapering stee l bar, known
as a triblet, used by working jewellers for shaping rings . This bar has
Collett' s initials on it and this is t he Ja l se clue, for Blake does not
believe Lewin was killed with it.
But the inspector who is called to the
scene of the crime is c onvinc ed Collett is the murderer.
In the course of the story the reader meets Jake Trucker, fore man of the boring job , who is in charge of the mechanical excavator,
which he works on his own. The machine is halted by an obstruction,
and Trucker comes upon a mass of fallen masonry which discloses a few
steps of a narrow stone stairway, part of some ancient building - - the
remai ns of a monastery,
in fact.
Mounting the stairs, he is startled to
find himself confronted by the back of a modern safe.
Proceeding
further,
he finds a shell of old brickwork which has crumbled in places,
revealing a backing of wooden panelling, some of the latter split, so that
he is able to see through into the room beyond . It appears to be a
jew e ller 's workroom, where two men are talking, one Collett , th.e other
Mr. Lewin.
Jake hears Lewin speak of a colle ction of
his employer,
jewels worth half-a-million,
and Jake, who before the Great War had
been a crook, is te mpted to return to his old ways by the thought of this
vast amount.
He finds an opening into the ce llar through a flagstone that
revolves on a pivot and startles Lewin, who is now alone, Collett having
departed . Lewin is holding a brilliant jewelled star and Jake is
But Lewin approaches him witb a steel bar in his other
fascinated by it,
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hand and Jake instinctively hits him with the heavy brass lantern he is
carrying . In this unexpe ct ed way did Lew in ' s murder come about ;
Trucker had not meant to do it, but once done it was no use repining.
He looked about him for the safe containing the half-m illion in jewels ,
but could not find the front of it.
He had no time to look further, but .
replacing the flagstone, made his way out of the house, narrowly
avoiding a girl who had entered and was calling anxiously: "Father:"
This is substantially the plot of "The False Clue" and it has been
outlined briefly for a particular reason.
In the subsequent events Blake
learns from the arrested Collett that the safe is hidde n behind a furnace
in t he cellar; but when he investigates he finds the safe gone from its
place.
Trucker, having stopped work on the boring project by alleging
that a spring of water had flooded the tunne l, had enlisted the aid of the
men with whom Collett had been gambling and blown the Rafe open.
When bending over it he had been struck on the head by his accomplices,
who fled with the loot but were ca ptured by Tinker and Brent as they
came along the tunnel.
Trucker was near to death, but before he died
he confessed to Lew in' s murder and thus cleared Collett.
I have always believed t his story to be the work of E. W. Alais
as it bears the hall mark of hi s style.
Now I can offer confirmation of
th is belief by directing attentio n to Pluck No. 73, dat e d 24th of March,
1906, which contains a story with the veTy same title, "The False
Clue", by Cedric Wolfe, which we know to be a pseudonym of E. W.
Alais .
This is a tale of Kit and Cora, the brother and sister detectives,
and basically the plot is identical with that of U. J. No. 832. In this
instance the narra tive starts with Kit and Cora encountering a girl in
1n both cases the girl's name
distress who is searching for her father.
is Mabel, but her surname is changed.
Jake Trucker is now Jake
Crouter, an American crook.
The Union Jack in question is not a word -fo r-word replica of
th i s old Pluck yarn of thirteen years before, with Blake incorporated
in to the story, but a re- written version; different incidents occur, but
the ma in theme is tb.e same.
By comparison,
I should not hesitate to
asser t that the second account is better than the original.
The discovery should surely establish the identity of the author
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of U. J. No. 832 beyond question,

* * * * * * * * • * * * • * * •
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Nelson
Ln Column

"OUR

DETECTIVE

STORY SECTION"

by L. M. Allen

The pr ice of the "Ne lson Lee" was raised to 2d. on 26th
November, 1921 , bu t to mainta in the sales the number of pages was
incre ased by eight , to forty-four, and a su pplement "Nipper's Magazine"
introduced.
This fea t ure wa s gradually r ed uced to two pages, t he
rema ining six cons ist ing of reprints of Nelson Le e detective stories,
The issue for 9th Decem ber , 1922 , saw the last of "Nipper's Magazine" ,
the whole eight pag es being devoted to two detectiv e yarns unde r the title
of "Our Det ec tive Story Sect ion" . All were reprints but the illustrations
throughout tlle run of t his supplement appear to be originals by E . E.
Briscoe.
Another dete cti ve , Carfax Baines I replaced Nels on Lee with a
weekly adventur e , but the other series bad no central c ha r acter and , in
my opinion , wer e or J.g ina lly written for an adult pape r, pos sib ly "The
Penny Pictorial".
They des cribed Scot la nd Yard me t hods in deali ng wi th
various types of crimi nals . Other, bu t little known sleuths, replaced
Carfax Baines , in tum the explo its of Me rvyn Hurne , Abel Link, Gordon
Fox and Derek Clyd e were offered.
The sto ri es were very similar to
those appearing in the comic papers between 1910 and 1916, po ssib ly
some reader could trace their antec edents; for instance , Abel Link is
very reminiscent
of a former "Firefly" character,
Abel Daunt, who was
later resurrected
in the "Bullseye" .
Positive proof of reprinting, however, was evident when, in
No. 410 of the "Lee' ', the first instalment of "The Leagu e of the Iron
Hand" was published.
Very rarely was the author' s name given
throughout the forty -n ine numbers of the "Detective Story Sect ion " , and
this was no exception, but it can be t rac ed as a reprint of the Maxwell
Scott yarn, slightly rewr itten and c ondensed, entitled ''The Iron Hand",
This story first appeared in "The Boys' Herald" on 6th July, i 907,
illustrated by Val Reading.
Another Maxwell Scott serial suc ceeded
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th i s in the section.
"The Silver Dwarf" followed by the sequel, "The
Missing Heir " . The Amalgamated Press pa id the author what they
considered a very large fee in those early days for the two stories ,
They , howeve r,
£ 175. 10. O., which was about £5 an instalment.
cert ainly re i mbur sed themselves,
for both wer e r e pr inted at least three
ti me s.
Or iginally publi s hed in the gr ee n "Boys' Frie nd" , the story and
sequ e l ran for th i rty - six weeks, concluding 6th August, 1902 . Both
were repr inted under t he orig inal titles in the "Boys ' Field" 3d s Library ,
No's 16 and 17 . Then i n t he ''Lee" sup ple me nt and later a s three
wee kly num bers of the ''Nelson Lee Library' ' 2nd N. S.
The la s t instalmen t of " T he Mi ss ing Hei r" saw the end of t he
"Detectiv e Story Sect ion" which was r e pla ce d by "T he St. Frank's
Magazi ne" , a rev ersion t o the old policy on the "Nippe r's Magaz ine"
pr inci ple ,
COMENf

from

J.

W. Cook

With refere nce to Robert C. Blythe's art ic le in the Collectors '
Digest Annual I feel I must point out to hlm t hat it has been stated that
" • • • Lord Dorrimo re was not a wealthy man when he inher ited his
title, b ut owing to fortunate inve st m ent s and di s coveries of valuable
properties duri ng his wand eri ng s, he has be c ome a m i llionaire."
(N. L . L. 0 . S. 20/2 /1 932 . )
I mus t further point out an amend e d :reference to Lord Dorr imo re's
appar ent absen ce from the Forces that prompted Mr . Blythe to unde rs tand the r eas on . The amendment reads • • • "Dorrimore himself
recogn i sed it (poison gas) as such for he had quite a lot of fighting on
the various fronts."
(N. L . L. 0 . S. page 10-430.)
Perhaps Mr. Blythe will now know how Dorrie got his money .
And t hat Lord Dorr im or e was in the Forces .
He remar ks on the c harmed lives of the Sto Frank's holiday
Partles.
Surely we can forgive the chron ic ler for us ing his licence?
But if we are to remons t rate on charmed lives surely we must
i nclude tho-se that appea r on our telev i sion screens wee k after week
afte r wee k:

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

*
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DO YOU REMEMBER?
No. 132 - Magnets 1195-1203 - Tatters

by Roger M , Jenkins

Series

How pleasant it is to open up a Magnet volume of the Golden Age:
The superiority lies not in tbe production .itself, though Shields's
illustrations
are nev er less than competent , but in the sty le of writing
and the weaving of plots.
All situations, all ep isodes are brand new:
there is no repetition and never a feeling that anything has outstayed its
welcome.
The Tatters series , though not outstanding , shows all the
c onsummate sk i ll and artistry of this era,
The story begins as a postscript to the Cava ndale Abbey se r ies.
Both the Famous F ive and later Bunter come across Tatters, a boy in the
c ustody of a wander ing tinker named Wilson . It turns out that he is the
grandson of Sir George Cholmondeley, who has spent vast sums
searching for his grandson, Arthur Cecil, to carry on the family name
and title . The oth er grandson, Cyril Rackstraw, hoping to inherit the
money himself , ha-s 1n fac t paid Wilson to keep Tatters out of reach, but
He is
Sir George does in fact succeed in finding him in Magnet 1195,
identified by a birth mark, and sent to the baronet's old school,
Greyfriars . (As Sir George is also a governor, he is in a good position
to force Dr . Locke's hand . )
Charles Hamilton was a great admirer of Dic kens, but he held
only contempt for Scott's characters.
Nevertheless,
it is strange how
often he made use of the old Romantic theme of the long-lost heir, so
beloved by Scott . The only unusual twist in the Tatters series is that
t he discovery is mad e in the first number.
The rest of the series is
devoted to developing the possibilities of the sit uation .
If the Tatters series had been written a few years late r, the plo t
of each weekly Magnet story would no doubt bave been identical: Tinker
Wilson would have attempted to kidnap Tatters, and would be foiled every
ti me . In point of fact, Wilson is soon arr es ted and sent to prison.
Rackstraw r enews an acquaintanceship
with Carne , who willingly looks
for evidence to get Tatters expelled, but finds none . He is then bla ck mailed into manufacturing evidence him self , but a fter a short tim e he
r efuse s to go on with this villainy and Rackstraw ha s to look e l sewhere .
This is typical of Golden Age plots: they twist, they turn, t hey develop -
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but they never become repetitive.
Two characters are brought forward to play large parts in this
series : one is Hurree Singh, who is the first to see through Carne's
trickery.
He tells Harry Wharton that he is older than Wharton, some
thousands of years older with all the wisdom of the East behind him .
The other character is Ponsonby.
For several weeks he keeps up a
running feud with Tatte rs in episodes that sometimes seems irrelevant
and pointless, until eve ntually in the last number the clear motivation
is provi ded for Ponsonby to play a major role in the grand climax.
It is perhaps a truism to say that St. Jim's was self-contained
whereas Greyrriars needed an outside character in mo st seri es . It may
possibly be more ac cur ate to say that the prominent Greyfriars
characters were fewer in number, and that they were kept that way by
letting newcomers leave when they had played their part . Tatters was
a lik eab le personality,
but his departure at the end of the series was no
great loss to the Greyfriars scene . What was important was t he way
the permanent characters had reacted to him, and in that formula lay
the secret of the success of the Magnet.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
ARE WE TOLD TOO MUCH?
The Edi tor asked last month

Tommy ~een gives his view

There cert a inly wa s a cllarm in the aura of mystery r egar ding
the authors and ar tis t s of tbe Old Paper s (Your 'Chums in Council' Jan. i ssue) of the 1920' s , the decade in which I became an avid reader
of Monday' s "Magnet", Tuesday 's ''Schoolgirls Own" and "Popular",
Wednesday' s "Gem", and Thursday's "School Friend".
To me Frank
Richards was one person, Mart in Cliff or d another, Hilda Richa r ds I
assumed mu st be Frank R ic hards ' sister, and Marjories Stanton, who
wrote t he marvellou s Morcove stories i n the "Schoolgirls' Own", was an
author apa rt.
She was exclusive, I saw no more stories from the pen
of Marjo rie Stanton.
The Mor cove stor ies were far deeper, and (in my opinion) more
mteresting than the s c hool stories in th e other paper s, all of which I
ador ed, and have often wondered if Morcove had been a Boys' School,
how much high er in the popu lar i ty st akes would it have appeared ? In

latt e r y ears , when T dis covere d that Marjorie Stanton was, in fact , a man ,
and that for awh ile Hil da and Frank Ricbards were one and the same
pe rson , I wa s s li g htly djsillusione d , Little di d 1 guess however almost
all the 'fe mal e' wr ite rs wer e me n , and that Hilda Ric har ds , Marjorie
Stant on , Joy Pb.illip s , Ida Melbourne, and Mildred Gordon, could perhap s
all be one and the sam e per son . So, by all the research made by
W , O. G . Lofts and ocher writ er s, m uc h of the m ystery bas faded o
The art is t s to<' had charm.
To me, C. H. Chapman was real
Greyf r iars , G. M. Dodshon' s Cli ff House WAS Cliff House, and although
Le ona r d Shield s' dr a wing in the "Sc ho olg irls' Own" were superb ,
unfortu natel y every Morc ove Gi rl (with the e xce ption of Naomer) looked
exa ctl y alike . Thi s was repeated with t he boys in the "Magnet" when
Mr . Shields began ro i llustrate t he Gr eyfria rs tales i n 1926 . Wit h the
ex cep tio n of Bunter , they all looked ide nti cal, and of course this Bunter
could not be compa re d wit h Mr . Chapman's famous W. G. B.
As you ask , are we told too much?
Perhaps we are, and yet it i.s
of c ourse interes ti ng to know s ome of t he history of the people who gave
us so much pl easure in our chil dhood ••• in our you t h ••• in m iddle
and old ag e:
age
Greyfriars , St . Jim's , Cliff Hous e (whic h however fa ile d to exi s t
for m e w hen brou ght mto the "Schoolg jr l" , this was not t he Cliff Hous e I
knew , no t even t he "Magne t's" Cliff House), and magn ifice nt Morc ove ,
Even today the ir very nam es spell ex cite ment , deli ght , and yes • • • eve n
mystery .
O

•

•

* * * ~ * * * *

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
CONTROVERSIAL

ECHOES

from R . Rhodes
No. 205 - HOW LEGENDS ARE BORN
ln response to the abov e arti c le whic h app eared in Coll ecto rs'
Digest for .Decembe r 1975: the North er n Club m e mbe r re spons ible for
t he talk upon Highch ffe Schoo l wa s mys e lf and I would wi s h to com men t
a s follows upon t he two points made by the write r of the article whi ch
cau sed him to sit back and wonder . Firstly the quotation "Hamil t on
regarded 'Boy without a Name' and 'Rivals & Chums' as his best work"
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is somewhat out of context - I cannot, nor would 1, ever claim to know
what Charles Hamilton thought; unfortunately I never had the honour of
meeting him; the quotation is taken directly from the preface of the
Museum Press re-pr i nt of the stories which was, I understand, wr itte n
by John Wernham.
This was made quite clear tu my audiem.:e when L11e
address was given.
Perhaps I may be forg iven if I suggest that the
only true yardstick by which an author's work can be judged must be the
pleasure and stimulation whic h the work provides for the reader,
Secondly in the matter of the chr i stian names of the two
Highcliffe Masters, Dr. Voysey and Mr . Mobbs.
I honestl y cannot say
where this info rmation a ctu ally ca me fr om; it is quite like ly and in fact
probable that the source was not from t he work of the mae s tro and co uld
well be attributed to Pentelow's 1917 efforts . Much of my information
a cc umulated before the war was simply a scra ppy note without
annotation or reference.
In recent years 1 have tried to remedy this
but so fa r I have no reference for the se chr i stian names . 1 th ink it
also possib le that I may have obtained :it from the "Twins from Ta s mania"
ser ial. l do remember at the time l note d it that I felt somewhat peeved
t ha t an old doddere r like Dr . Voysey had my own surn ame as one of his
c hrist ian nam es ; t hat now see ms such a j uvenile reaction that I can
only conclu de that it was before t he war .
The a uthor of the Let< s Be Controversial artic le doe s in fact
refer to the pr eface to the Museum Pre ss ed itio n when he writes of a
curi ous pos tscript to the i tem of controversy, this curious a spect is
pe r haps now explained whe n 1t is r ealised that I was quoting from th is
pr efa ce , I would , howev er, pers onally opine here and now that these
two stor ies of Highcliffe hav e given and do g ive to me as much pleasure
as any oth er stories by the ma estro.
T his i s purely personal and I do
no t ask anyone else to subscribe to th i s view .
~ *

* * * * * * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

WAN T ED , Pub lic Sc hool stori.e~ by Harold Ave.ry; Dt!S:rr1
1.md Coke; R. A. H. Goodyea r;
Hylton Clea ver; Gunby Hadatb ; Allr ed Ju dd. Stolz, "Somatic Development of Adolesce.ilt
Boys". L920 Greyfriars Annual.
Monsters ; Chatterbox ; Annuals.
JAMES GALL
49 ANDERSON .'\VENUE, ABERDEEN,

SCOTLk'ID .
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Our serialisatio n of one of the sto ries which put t he author on t he road
Before Tom Merry was created.
to fame , seventy years ago.
MISSING
Blake dashed in at the gates of St.
and
Jim's, flew across the quadrangle,
dar ted into the School House. He had made
a lightning run of it, and now he rubbed
hims elf down and changed his clo thes in
Then he put his head into
record time.
Study No . 6 and called to Herries and
Dig by, and the three went down to the
gates.
When Figgins & Co . arrive d, hot and
dusty, there was Blake awailins Lht:m at
the gates, coo l and clean, in a nice Eton
suit, with a sweet smile on his face.
"Hallo, you dusty rats!" he
"Have you been
ex.claimed cheerfully.
walking or crawling?"
Figgins gl ared at him. Blake had had
the advantage of being in flannels, but he
had really made a record run, and the New
House juniors had certainly been "not in it".
"Pt:rhaps they stopped to rest,"
"Figgy looks tired. "
remarked Herries.
"And Fatty Wynn looks as if he was
going to melt, " observed Digby. "Poor
ol d Fatty! You shouldn't eat more than
meals a day."
"Oh, let 'em cackle!" said Figgins.
"Anyway, there's one of your kids still in
the wood. I left him in a thicket, and you
had better go and collec t him. "
And the New House trio marched off

twelve

to their own house.
Blake looked rather anxious .
"D'Arcy doesn't know the wood much,"
"He was some distance fro m the
he said.
I hope he'll get back in time for
footpath.

callover."
"Let ' s go down the road and meet
suggested Digby.
"
him,
"That's a good idea . Come on!"
They sauntered down the road
They came to the
to wards Rylcombe.
spot where the footpath turned off into the
wood, but there was no sign of Arthur
Augustus. Blake looked at h is watch .
at school.
"I say, it's calling-over
He can ' t have gone back 2nother w2y,
can he?"
"H e may have come out of t he wood
"H e
at a di!fere .nt point," said Herries.
may be at St. Jim's by now."
"We'd better go and se e . It's too
dark to start hunting in the wood. 11
They sprinted back to the school.
The gates were closed, and Blake had to
ring up Taggles, the porter. Taggles
lookP.d grim as he opened the gates,
"You 'lJ ca tch it 'ot! " he said.
' as been finish ed ten
"Calling-hover
gents. "
young
ago,
minutes
They marched into the Schoo l
House, and the first person they met was
Kild are, captain of all St . Jim's.
"Where have you been?" he asked,
frowning.
"We've been looking for a lost
donkey!" said Blake cheerfully . He
jumped out of Kildare's reach. "lt's a
fact ! I suppose Adol phus has come in?"
"Do you mean D'Arcy?"
"That's the identical individual I
do mean."
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"He's not come in,"
Blake's face fell .
Kildare went on: "There were four.
missing at call-over -- D'Arcy and you
thre e. I i:magined that you had hiw vvltl,
you, as you are always together . "
Blake explained how he had parted
company with D'Arcy.
The captain of St,
Jim's looked grave.
"The lad is lost in the wood, 11 he
said , ''He wou ld never find his way out
after dark, if he had left the footpath.
He must be still the re. "
The chums were silent with dismay.
Although. they were never tired of chipp in g
the swell of the School House, they liked
him, and the thought of his passing the
cold night in the wood was disturbing .
Kildare was looking worried, too.
He had had a c ane ready , but he did not
think of that now.
"Poor old Gussy! " exclaimed Blak e
a t last. "Do you thin k the doctor would
let us go and hunt for him , Kilda re ? "
"He wi ll be searched for , " sai d
Kildare drily , "I must go and spe a k to the
Head. 11
Kildare turned away. A thought
came into Digby's mind.
Blak e had told
his chums about the adventure with t he
gipsy.
"I say, Blake," said Digby
nervously.
"It isn't possible , is it . - that
-- that Barengro - - "
Blake turned pale . In the exci t ement of the race wi th Figgins he had given
li ttle thought to the gipsy .
He ran after the captain of St. Jim's,
and blurted out hastily the story of the
adventure in the wood. Kildar e 's face
grew longer as he listened.

"Good heavens! " be exclaimed .
"It is poss ible t hat the brute may have
hung about and found D' Arey alone,
and -- " He broke off. "Come with me
to the Head, Blake. 11
He hurried Blake off to Dr. Holmes 1s
study. The doctor's face grew as anxious
as Kildare's as he listened to Blake's
account.
"D'Arcy must be searched for
immediat el y," he said. "Please call
Mr. Kidd . I will t elephone to the police
station in Rylcombe and warn th em to
look for the ruffian Barengro. "
The Head promptly rang up
Rylcombe Police-sta.don.
He had just
rung off when Mr. Kidd came i nto the
study . I n a few words, the Head
explained the matte .r to Mr. Kidd. The
master of the School House showed by his
look that he share u the Head's anxiety.
''I have heard of t his Barengro
before," he said. "He bears a bad
reputation in the neighbourhood of
Castlewood . He has been c 11stnut b.y the
gipsies, and seems to live by poaching
and any rascality t~at comes his way.
He has been in prison. I believe he is
capable of anything."
'' You will ta k e some of the senior
boys, Mr. Kidd, and search for the lad, "
said Dr. Holmes.
"You had better take
Blake, too, to point out where he lef t
D'Arcy."
"Hadn't Figgins better come, too,
sir ? " asked Blake. "He saw D' Arey last. "
"Certainly,
take Figgins, Mr .
Kidd! II
In a couple o·f minutes - for Mr.
Kidd was swift - the search-party were
ready.
Figgins, called out from the New
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House, was glad to go. Monteith, the head
p~efect of the New House , c ame with him
to join Mr. Kidd and Kild ar e. Monteith
was not particularly
anx ious about the fate
of Arthur Augustus, but for appearance sake
he felt t hat he had better show som e concern .
The five seekers passed out of the school
gates and hurried down th e road.
"This is beast ly, Blake," mu tter ed

the tracks were confused and i ndistinc t .
The search lasted an hour. Suddenly
Blake uttered an exclamati.on :
"Look here, Kildare t."
He was pointing to the ground.
Kild a re turned his light full upon the spat .
It was a clear space, and there was a
sharply - defined footprint in the soft soi l.
"You think D'Arcy made that track ,

Figgins . "! shall be awfully sorl)' if anyt hing has happened t o poor old Gussy."
"It's my fault," said Blake
miserably.
"I oughtn't to have left him in
the wood.
It was my fault. "
"No, it wasn't ~" said Figgins stoutly.
"Hang it! I wish 1 hadn't shoved him into
that bush now. But .it ca n't be helped."
They crossed the stile to the footpa t h.

Blake?"
"Certain ! " said Blake emphatically.
"He wears awfully li ttle shoes, you know.
I'd know that track anywhere."
Kildare whistled, and the others
soon jo ined him. The party took up the
trail from that spot . The o.ext discovery
was made by Figgins.
In another soft spat
were the clear pxoints of two pairs of fee t .
D' Arcy's tracks were easily
recognised . The others were large and
clumsy. Blake and Figgins looked at o.ne
another . The same thought c ame to both
of them at one e.
"Ba r eng ro ! "
"You think those tracks were made
by the footpad?" asked Mr, Kidd .
"They look like it , sir , " said Blake .
"Whoever it is, ff said Monteith ,
"D'Arcy appears to have been walking by
his si de . That does not lo::,k as if he had

There they Jighted their lanterns . Mr. Kidd
ha d an electric lamp , and Kildare and
Monteith had acetylene bicycl e-lamps, so
t here was plenty of light,
They passed along
the footpath,
calling loudly to D'Arcy.
Eerie and grim was the wood in the
black shadows of night . The shouts of the
searchers echoed among the dark lreo,:; .
But no reply came to their shouting.
Only the echoing of their own voices came
booming back from the gloomy aisles of
the wood.
They followed the track Blake had
taken in his run. They reach ed the spot
where he remembe re d that D' Arey had
fallen behind . Th ey came to the bush i.n
which D' Arey had tumbled from Figgin's
push when the New House junior overtook
him i.n the race.
They hunted for traces of D' Arey .
The lights gleame d under the shadowy trees.
Searching for footprints was almost hopeless.
The grass was trampled here and there, but

been hurt. ' 1
"Qui t e so," assente d th e housemaster .
" This is quite hall a mile from the spat
where D'Arcy w as last seen by Figgins . He
roust have walked here."
"Perhaps the. other tracks belong to
someone who was guiding him out of the
wood, sir. ff
"But they are not leading out of the
wood," said Blake quickly . "They are
pointing towards the thickest part of it.
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Whoever he was, he was taking D'Arcy
right into the heart of the wood. 11
They searched on, but it was in
vain. Another hour glided by, but no
further trace of D' Arey was found,
With heavy hearts the searchers
turned back to the school. They had a faint
hope that during their abse nc e D'Arcy migh t

~

have turned up there.
But nothing had
been seen of the missing boy.
There was little sleep that night for
the chums of Study No. 6, or for Figgins
& Co . over in the New Hmt~P.. ThP.ir
hearts were heavy with va gue fears and
forebodings.
What had become of D 1 Arey?
(More of this 70-year old classic next
month . )

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

ThePosf11an
Called

(Inter e sting items from the
Ed itor's le t ter - bag)

CHARLES CHURCHILL (Exeter): T he Annual as usual i s gr eat.
I
must say I t hought "Madam's" art ic le was absolutely first -c lass .
Please tell her that now she has broken the ice we hope she will take the
plunge again and write some mor e .
ALEX G. STANDEN (Stockport) : "The Bi ography of a Small Ci nema' '
i s very intere su ng .i.nde ed - the first ci nema lever attended wa s the
"El ectroscope" on Tooting Broadway about 1916 , the se r ia l s being "T he
Bro ken Coi n" wit h Franc is F ord , Grace Cunard and Eddie Polo, and
"T he Girl From Lost Island", a seri al which nobody seems to re member .
RAY HOPKINS (Ne w Cross): Many than ks for ano ther grand feast of
re ad in g in the good old CD Annua l for 1975 . Henry Webb's jolly cover
broug ht a sm ile for a start with his Bunter expre ssi on so r em i nis cent of
Mr. Chapman m some of the HA i llu s trat ions from the 20's.
What a c ha r m ing idea to have Madam write a " pet " story for this
Annual.
You'll have to get aft er he r to start thinking about another for
the Pearl Jubil ee Annual next year.
Roger's chases i n s ear ch of co pies of our favou ri te old papers were
a n ey e - opener and the early cro oks connected with the hobby were
int eres t i ng to re ad about .
N. M. KADISH (Edgwa re) : 1 have greatly enjoyed the latest ep i sode in
t he s aga of Mr , Buddle - that una ss umi ng but ve ry per spicacious
pedag ogue - in the Ann ual of r e ce nt date . It seems to me that it wou ld
be a good idea to collec t all thes e st or i es i n a si ngle "Buddle" book for
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the future delectation

of his admirers.

L . HOLLAND (Oldham): The memory of the circ umstances in which I
became an ardent Magnet reader will stay wit h me till the end of my
days . I was under nine years old wben I contracted scar let fever, and 1
was isolated in my bedroom for some weeks, which was quite irritating
once the fever had passed.
Up till that time I had been a reader of the
weekly com i cs: Funny Wonder, Chips, Comic Cuts, Tiger Tim's Weekly,
ere.
One day my mother came into the bedroom and dumped on the bed
a small pile of boo.ks, a gift from my older cousin.
They were Magnets.
I started to read the earliest one - No. 1142, "The Artful Dodger".
Immediately I was absorbed in what I now know to have been one of the
best se rie s in the Magnet's 32 years - the Courtfield Cracksman series.
It wasn't long before rea ding the Magnet stimulated an interest in
football and cricket (Bradman's year, that was).
I date my beginnings
as a rea l schoolboy 1 as distinct from a mere infant, from the days when
I began to read the Magnet.
I have just finished reading the 1975 C. D. Annual, and I should

like to congratulate you on a most exce llent and enjoyable publication.
May I say that it has been a delight to read of the Annua l' s own scho la st ic
creation - Slade School and Mr. Buddle - and I have nothing but admirati on
for the interesting plots which are developed in such a short space .
DEREK ADLEY (South Harrow): I was ve ry impressed with this year's
Annual.
I would say it seems the best Annual for some years.
I don 't
mean, of course, that the others were not up to standard, but this one is
particularly
app ea ling.
F. OSBORN (London): The first item I always read in C . D. is the
Editor's Chat, and I anxiously look for news of "Mister Softee", and
sincerely hope that all is well.
(Mi st er Softee was poorly through the hot summer., but for many months now he has been
bo unding with good health . The vet advised taking him off all "dried foods", so we did just
that, tipping the contents of all the packets into the Basingstoke Canal.
And - touch wood our purrfect puss seems all the better for it . - ED. )

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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BIOGRAPHY OF A SMALL CINEMA
No . 23.

THE AR LISS FILMS

Our opening film this te:rm was
Marion Davies in ''P eg 0' My Heart" from
M. G. M. (I am not absolu t ely certain, but
r believe this was the Marion Davies
picture which featured the charming,
sent imental ballad "Th ere's a light in your
eyes, Sweetheart Darlin '. " What a pity
that so many lovely old tunes, wl:iich we
hummed, whistled , or sang for a while,
have got lost with the passing of the years ! )
Nex t , from Warner Bros, , came
James Cagney and Madge Evans in "The
Ma yo r of Hell".
I forget all about this
on_e, but all Cagney films of those days
were great entertain_ment . The next, also
from Warner's, was Will ia m Powell in

"Private Detective

62", followed by, from

Universal, a light comedy "He:r First
Mate '', starting a pleasant team , Slim
Somerville and Zasu Pitts.
The following week brought, from
M. G. M. , !.ee Tr ac y in "Clear All Wires 11,
Lee Tracy was a star, popular for a time
even though he never quite .reached tb,e
skies, but who is forgotten to day. Next,
a big attraction at. the time, Crom Warner
Bros. : Leslie Howard, Douglas Fairbanks
J r. , and Paul Lukas in "Captured".
Next, another superb film from
Warner' s : George Arliss and Bette Davis in
" The Working Man". (Bette Davis had
m.'.lde one previous film with Arli ss, before
we "went talkie".
This was the lovely and
mem orable '' The Silent Voice", named
"Th e Man Who Pla y ed God" in the Stat~. )
The Arliss films were al l ma gnifi c ent,
y et nob ody rn em s to hav e had the bright

idea of reissuing them tod ay . Bette Davis ,
all thes e years later, bas spoken of how
enormously her career wa s helped by the
films she made playing lead to Georg e

Arliss .
Then, from M. G. M ., Lionel
Barrymore, Miriam Hopkins, and Franchot
Tone in "The Stranger's Return".
Sounds
delicious . Next, from Universal, Pat
Hanna (whoever he was!) in "Soldiers
Don't Care" 1 followed by, from M. G. M. ,
Lor etta Young and Franchot Tone (two of
my favourite stars in those days) i n
"Midnight Mary" ,
Next, from M. G. M., Lionel
Barrymo re, Lewis Stone ., Elizabeth Allen
and Benita Hume in "Service" , which is
just a name to me now, followed by Ma ry
Brian in a little Musical from Universd,
"Moonlight and Melody" .
Next, a double-feature
programme,
both from M , G. M. i Warner Baxter and
Myrna Loy in "Croo~ in Clover",
supported by Spencer Tracy in "Stanley",
the Story of a Great Achievement .
Then, from Gaumont-British,
Jack
Hulbert and Cicel)• Courtneidge in
"Falling For You", the first of several
very pcpular films we were to play in the
next year ot two from this popular British
pair,
W!iat can I say about the next
programme?
It was, from Warner' 's , the
inc omparab le George Arliss in "The
Affairs of Voltaire " , magnificent by any
standard.
In the same programme we
played Laurel G Hardy in "Twi ce Two" ,
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one of their superb two-reelers.
The following week, from Universal,
And
Rod La Roque in "S. O. S. Iceberg!"
t hen, from M. G. M. , Marie Dressler and
Wallace Beery in "Tugboat Annie", almost
c ataiuly the m ost popular Dressler film of
all time.
Then, also from M. G , M. , one with
a startling cast, though the theme eludes
me: John Barrymore, Lionel Barrymore ,
Helen
Clark Gable, Robert Montgomeiy,
Hayes, and Myrna. Loy in "Night Flight" .
Next, from M. G , M . , a picture which
has always lingered lovingly in my
sentimental
memory; Alice Brady, Frank
Morgan, M.adge Evans, and Micky Rooney
in "Ring Up The Curtain",
one of the most
delightful motion pictures ever made of a
stage family and bac.k-stage life. Quite

*

superb - and in the same programme was
Laurel & Hardy in "Me and My Pal", their
latest release then.
A moment's thought for Alice Brady,
who was at her lovable best in "Ring Up the
Curtain".
Her death, some dozen years
ago, robbed the screen of an adorable
character actress, not unreminiscent of the
delicious Bille Burke in her prime.
The term wound up with, from M. G, M. ,
Lee Tracy, this time with Madge Evans, in
II
Accid "ents Wanted".
Looking through all these old booking
lists, I am impressed mainly by the features
which we played, but, additionally
staggering, is the huge number of
educationa l subjects which we screened on surely eveiy theme under the sun - and
I wonder where on earth they all came from.

* * * * * "* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

FOR SALE: Armade paperbacks (new): Bunter the Ventriloquist,
Bunter's Bad Luck, William
the Ancient . Briton, 15p each . Armadas (2nd han d ) - Mike at Wrykin, Billy Bunter's
.Beanfeast, lOp each. 2nd hand hardbacks : "Dick Never-say - Die" by Michael Poole, 20p;
"The Priory Mystery" by Herbert Hayens, 10p; Disappearance
of Tom Meriy (without dust
jacket) !Sp; "Greyhouse Days" by Warren Bell, 30p; Annada paperbacks (new) : Bunter in
Brazil, Bunter's Bargain, William and the Monster, lSp each. Magnet 466, good copy but
without covers, 30p; Gems 992 and 995 (rather rough) lSp each. Magnets 1262 a.nd 1263 (fair
copies) 40p each, Magnet 1300 (fair copy) 40p. Aldine Boys' Own Library, No. 75, "Monsieur
Bob" (good copy), !Sp. P. & P, extra on all items.
Write: ERIC FAYNE . (No answer if
items already disposed of. )

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

NewsoffheClubs
MIDLAND

An air of carnival pervaded the December meeting sparked from
swapping of card and verbal greetings punctuated by the consuming of
sweetmeats,
comfits and coffee .
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The informal programme included a reading by Tom Porter
describing a certain character cha lking 'Quelch is a Beest' on the formroom blackboard (from 'Billy Bunter of Greyfriars
School) followed by a
piece read by Edward Sabin from Magnet No. 1, clearly pointing out
£in;l irnpre::.1Sion:s of Bulller aud the change::, to come.
Photographs taken at the 1968 and 1972 Christmas meetings
were pas s ed around together with an Anniversary
Number, Ne lson Lee
Library old series, No . 80, 'A Mid-Atlantic Mystery',
59 years old to
the day,
Midland OBBC meetings are held at Dr. Jonnson House ,
Birmingham, 7. 15, us ually last Tuesday of the month .
CAMBRIDGE
The Club met on Sunday, 11th January, at :w Wingate Way, the
home of Vic Hearn . Items of business were di scuss ed, and arrangements made for the next meeting on 8 February,
at 5 All Saints Passage .
Danny Posner then gave an excellent, and well researched
talk
on Colonel Custer and the Battle of the Little Big Horn, pointing out that
this was the ce ntenary year of the battle, which had been the biggest
disaster suffered by the United States Army in the whole course of its
Indian Wars.
Having outlined the general course of th e battle, and
briefly summarised
Custer's career,
Danny went on to talk about the
various opinions held on Custer, and the enormous amount of writings
on the battle which had taken pla ce over the last century.
He produced
a fine collectio n of books and magazines,
ranging from Custers own
"My life on the Great Plains" through many other volumes to magazines
He played a recording,
and Comics - including ''Garth''.
made by his
young daughter, of the regimental march of the 7th, "Garryowe u", and
al s o produced a plasticine model of Custer also made by his daughte r;
members sending co ng ratu la tio n s via Danny , to his daughter.
Tim e
was drawing on, and members pressed Danny not to cut his talk short,
but to continue it at the next meeting in February, which he agreed to do.
He concluded by showing extracts from the film about Custer, "They
died with thei r boots on", poin t i ng out the error in the film which showed
the troopers using sabr es , since Custer had left sabres behind when he
The meeting closed with a vote of
led out the 7t h Ca valry to, the battle.
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thanks to Vic for his hospitality.
LONDON
Th e popularity of the East Dulwich venue was once more apparent
on the 18th January, when Josie Paclanan, the hostess, welcomed a near
record attendance.
Mary Cadogan commenced the proc eedi ngs with a
fine treatise entitled "Girl Flyers and Aviators".
Copies of the
Schoolgirls'
Own Library, "Little Folks" and "Girls' Own Paper" plus a
Margaret Burnham Hardback were used to illustrate the talk and show
the comparison between the fictitious and the actual girl aeronauts.
Eric Lawrence conducted one of his Character Letter puzzle
Grids which proved popular and left Roger Jenkins an easy w.inner.
Isaac Litvak explained what a Muzuza was and brought along one with
him.
Jim Cook, in bis latest C. D. letter from St. Frank's, mentioned
this word, thus the elucidation.
Isaac kindly showed two other items
that Solomon Levi would have used.
A newsletter of 1959 was the one from which Bob Blythe read
extracts,
and to conclude Ray Hopkin s gave a talk on MorcoYe.
The Annual General Meeting of the club will be held on the 15th
February,
at Josie Packman's address.
Let our excellent hostess know
if you intend to be present.
UNCLE BENJAMIN
NORTHERN
Saturday, 10th January, 1976
Early in the meeting there was some discussion of the current
high prices being charged for the old magazines.
Certain of us fe lt that
high prices guaranteed that the items would be preserved,
thoug h one
co uld not help rem embering the early CD's where half-a-crown is
remarked on as being an exhorbitant price to pay for a Magne t ~
One member questioned whether prices would cont inue to rise.
Others felt that
Would the demand sti ll be there in, say twenty years?
the intrinsic value of hobby literature was coming to be recognized,
George Teed's Sexton Blake was the subject of a talk and
readings given by Geoffrey Wilde.
Teed, said Geoffrey, was perhaps
not the greatest of the Sexton Blake writers, but he contributed more
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cbaracter and charismatic quality to his subject and his adult way of
writing inves ted his tales with a power and drama they had not had
before.
ln Teed' s writing t here is a move away from the detective with
his private client and Blake i s seen as the international adventurer.
Teed gave an adult slant to the sto ries and Yvonne Cartier
becomes the first of the young women to play an inte resting rol e in the
life of Sexton Blake . And a few years later there was Roxane Barfield.
And Tinker, too, was given a love-life - in the shapely form of Nirvana.
All of which, no doubt, made the business of detecting - to say nothing
of reading - even more exciting:
Mollie finished off the eve ning by presenting us with a Hamilton
quiz . Winner was Geoffrey Wilde with 33, second Bill Williamson with
30 and Lhinl Ron Rhodes with 31. Harry Barlow claimed to have 42,
but a s there were only 37 questions we think he was working a fiddle
somehow:

*

* * • *

* * * * * * * * * * * * *
ts , 1945 £5, 1947, 1948, 1949 £4.50 each, 1950 1

* * * * * * * * *

FOR SALE: Knock out Annuals - 1944

*

1951, 1952, 1953, . 1954, 1955, 1956 , 1957, 1958, 1959 , 1962, £3.00 each.
Radio Fun Annuals - 1949 £.4. SO, 1952 £3. 50, 1957, 1958 , 1959, 1960, £2 . 25 each.
Wilfreds Annual - 1927 (la cks spine) £1. 50 , 1929 £3, 1937 £3.
Ace Book of Com.cs (Odhams) £2. 50. Wonder Book of Comxs ( 1949 Odhams) £ 2. SO. Big
Para de for :Boys (6 ~nntP.r stories) £4. 00 . Sparkler Annual 1938, £5, 00. Wonder Album of
filmland 1933 , £4. 00 (Amalg. Press). Film Lovers Annuals 1932 f.S , 1933 £5. Picturegoer
Ann ual 1959 / 60, mint, £2. 50. Plus Postage in each case. Cash with order. Please allow
sufficient

for postage.
S. JENKS , THE LODGE,

* * * * • *

** ** * *

t

~

NORTHBROOK,

** *

*

FARNHAM,

SURREY.

* * * * * ** * * * * * * * *

**

W
_A_N _T_ E_D_ _ U_R
_ G_E_N_ T_L_Y
_ : Howard Baker Vol. 18, dealing with the whole of the Stacey
Series. £10 offered or £5 and vols. 16 and 17, the complete Stacey s eries . Also wanted:
T i ger c omi cs an d ABC Film Re vi ews; Gems 1564 & 1569, £2 offered each.
H. FRANKLIN
83 UFFINGTO N AVr..

1

H.ARTSHOLME ESTATE,

LINCOLN.

* *SALli:
* Bound *volumes* of* Boys' Friend and Boys' Realm* containilllg
* • * Nelson
* ~ Lee tales,
FOR
1901-1907.
Unbound copies of Boys' Friend (1901-1903) and Boys' Realm ( 1908-1909) and
e ther items .
MISS J. DO\\, U~R , 29 SYLVESTER AVENUE, STOCKPORT.

*

***

**

*** ** ****•

*

*

* *•**
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NITTlCE
Owing to inflation, the price of the forth - coming book , "You're a .
Brick, Angela:" by Mary Cadogan & Patricia Craig (published by Messrs.
Gollancz) will be £6. 50, and not £4. 50 as previously announced •

... .........................
HAMIL TON

& RUG BY

.

by W. Thurbon

I was interested
in Bill Lofts' article on rugger or soccer in this
I think Bill has overlooked ''Marvel'',
No. 161, dated
month's Digest.
23 Feb. 1907.
Besides the usual Jac.k, Sam & Pete tale this number
contained a "splendid school tale" by Charles Hamilton , entitled "Fair
Play " . This was a school, rugger story.
But it has a very special
interest
for readers of the Magnet.
Nearly 12 months before No. 1 of
the Magnet was published Charles Ha mil ton was writing a school rugger
story, and the hero, then in the Third Form of Netherby School, was no
less than Hurree Ramset Jam Singh: One interesting
thing about Hurree
Singh, apart from his prowe ss at rugger was that he spoke "excellent
English" at the beginning of the story, but, as Gerry Allison said when
writing up the matt er for the January 1961 "Digest '', his English did not
remain excellent but equally did not deteriorate
into the jargon with which
we are familiar from the Magnet . When I came across this Marvel I
wrote to Gerry, who confirmed my idea that this was another "first
appearance"
in the Marvel.
Bill will find Gerry's article in '.\Jo, 169 of
the Digest.
1 sent the Marvel on to Gerry, and l think he placed it in the
Library of the North er n Club.
Bill may like to look up the story.
I don't recall the "G reyfriars
Fifteen" , but I have a vague memory
that in an early Magnet, possibly pre-1914, ther e was a rugger story - 1
may be confusing it with anothe r story (sixty years i s a long time to look
back) but 1 have an idea that the theme was a confusion between Greyfriars
challenging another school, neither party reali s ing that one played socc er
and the other rugger and the final solution was a mixed game in which
each won according to its own rules.
Does anybody recall the story?
I also seem to recall a St. Jim · s reprinted story in the first Penny
Populars in which an impromptu rugger match takes place in a form
room.
Again does anyone recall this ?
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FOR

EVER

AND EVER

by R .

J. Godsave

We are all well awa r e that time stood still in the stoiies written
by the authors of our favo urite papers of our younger days.
Unfortunately,
f or the readers time does not stand still , and a s en se of sadness creeps
in when one thinks of the distan ce in time between the present and those
far-off days which forever widen.
The authors of tho se stories defeated time temporarily by
bri nging them up-to -date in material things.
E. S . Brook s did this in
the Nel s on Lee Library by the re-building of St. Frank's with the extra
houses,
This in turn had the effect of seeming to push the sta nd-still
characters further into the past.
The readers,
of course, have their own mental pictures of
characters
which in some cases are ably assisted by illustrators
who
e mpha s ise some physical peculiarity by which identification i s made
easy.
It is the readers who determine for themselves how much the
characters alter over the years,
The test of a good writer must be his ability to create by his
descript ion a likeness of his characters which are similar in the minds
of his re aders.
Even had Char les Dickens not had George Cruickshank
to illustrate
some of hi s novels most of his readers would be able to
ident ify his c haract ers in the i r mind's eye with a similari ty which could
be startling.
It was George Orw ell's com plain t that the s tand-still of time gave
a false impre ssion of life i n which everything was safe, solid and would
be the sam e for ever and ever.
Had Charles Hamilton, who was the
recipi ent of the above cri tic is m, written of a world in which time went
by, it would have been necessary to create many fresh characters to
re place tho se who had passed through the schools, and in so doing would
have been unabl e to produ ce t he la sting characters whi c h he so cleverly
built up into almost living persons.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • • • * • • • * * * * * *
CARDEW

OR D'ARCY ?

John Wallen

To my mi nd the Gem ;s wio most o utstanding c haracters were Arthur Augustus D' Arey the swell of St , Ji m' s, and Ra lph Re c kness Cardew - the la co ni c, supercilious , cad of the
sch ool.
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I find it very hard to de.termine which of the two was the finest character study. "Gussy"
certainly contributed more to the success of the Gem titan Cardew during that famous old
paper's life span of more than thirty years. But popularity is not everything,
and in my own
opinion the way Hamilton handled the intricate whimsicalities
of Cardew was unsurpassed by
anything at St. Jim's.
"Gussy" however, while not posseaing such an interwoven character as Cardew, was out
on his own in a.notber aspect - he was far more !loveable and innocent.
MOit people would find it far easier to appreciate D' Arey, than the devious scheming
"Gussy's" child·like
innocence is certainly a powerful factor in his favour.
Cardew.
Also
w.b.ile nearly all Hamiltonians
have a great affection for D' Arey, many feel only dislike for
the sneeri,ig cad of the Fourth.
Most people would certainly agree that D'Arcy was one of the
finest pieces of characterisation
at St. Jim's, many however, would place Ca.rdew way down
the list.
I feel that this would be more due to a personal dislike of Cardew than a denouncement of his powerful character.
The "bad lads" o! Hamiltonian
Literature Ii.ave always been great favourites with me,
Cardew and Vemon-Srnith 1 I have always held in high esteem.
0 1Arey is a nother favouri te however, and I find it almost impossib le to separate the two.
Many will disagree , but 1 feel that Cardew is the superior of the pair - by a short head, as a
might put it. His unpredictable
racing commedator
nature was among the greatest of Hamilton
characterisation,
and if it was bette red it was only by one or two Greyfriars ch 2rac ters.

* • • * * * * • * • * * *• * * *• • • • • * * * * • • ** * ** • *
CURIOSITIES

OF JACK 1 S PAPER

by W, 0. G. Lofts
Recent ly I have been doing some research into Jacks Pa~er.
This was a shortlived boys•
paper published by Pearsons i n the 1922 / 3 period, and then bemg incorporated into the mo .re
famous ~ It was an attempt to be an ideal companion paper to the girls Pegs Paper, but
whereas the latter was highly successful running ·for 1108 issues ( 1919 / 40) poor Jacks Paper
folded after only 17 issues.
The main reason for my interest, was to try and establish whether · the main se.ries of
scientific
detective t ales featuring Farringdon were actua lly written by R. Austin Freeman creator of course of Dr . Thorndyke.
The former tales were penned by a mysterious "Jack
Wylde",
but despite extensive research and some amazing c oinci d ences, nothing could be
proved.
Records at Pearson's have long passed into oblivion, and. one can only make
assumptions.
Reaearc h did however establish that th e ed ito r of Jacks Paper was a Mr, C . H. Butler,
and by all accounts he was an extremely good-looking man , and who la ter on in a Pearson's
comp etiti on offered himself as a prospect1ve marriage partner to the lucky winner i n a woman' s
magazine competition ! Of course there being a clause, whereas the winner coul d tak e instead
a large cash prize, which she eventually did, probab ly to the relief of C. H. Butler!
But easily the most inreresting discovery was that in No. 4, dated 21st November,
1922;
there was a school story entitled "The Ghost of the Hooded Monk" , featuring Jack Harker of
St . Den edkts, the aulhor being "Clifford Owen ''. This wrlrer was Charles Ha:m'ilton, who had
nsed it for his St. John school tales in the Aldine " Diamond Library".
The story was . obviously
a. very .old one reminiscent of his very early wor k , and how it came to be published in 1922 is
a mystery that seems unlikely to be solved.
Whilst mysteries do remain with Jacks Paper at
least one can add. another schoo l to the credit of Charles Hamilton
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